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Writing Instruments
Notebook with USB flash memory 16 GB
Description:
- Cover size: 17x23.5 cm,
- Page Size: 16x23 cm
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather.
- USB flash memory 16 GB

Inner pages:
- First page including at personal information.
- Year planner.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Writing Instruments

Notebook and dairy
Description:
- Cover size: 17x23.5 cm,
- Page Size: 16x23 cm
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather and PU.

Inner pages:
- First page including at pesonal information.
- Year planer.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Writing Instruments
Notebook and dairy
Description:
- Size: 17x23.5 cm,
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather.

Inner pages:
- First page including personal information.
- Year planner.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Writing Instruments

Notebook with pen

Item Code: NB 0033
Description:
- Cover size: 17x23.5 cm,
- Page Size: 16x23 cm
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather and PU.

Inner pages:
- First page inclucing at pesonal information.
- Year planer.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Writing Instruments

Notebook with pen

Item Code: NB0034
Description:
- Size: A5,
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: PU.

Inner pages:
- First page including personal information.
- Year planner.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Writing Instruments

Notebook and dairy

Description:
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather.

Inner pages:
- First page including personal information.
- Year planner.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Writing Instruments

Notebook and dairy

Description:
- Size: A5,
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather.

Inner pages:
- First page including personal information.
- Year planner.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Writing Instruments

Notebook and dairy

Description:
- Cover size: 17x23.5 cm,
- Page Size: 16x23 cm
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather and PU.

Inner pages:
- First page including personal information.
- Year planer.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Description:
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather and fabric.

Dimensions:
Large size: 17x23.5 cm
Medium size: 21x15 cm
Small size: 10x18 cm

Inner pages:
- First page including at personal information.
- Year planer.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Writing Instruments

Notebook and dairy

Description:
- Cover size: 17x23.5 cm,
- Page Size: 16x23 cm
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather and fabric.

Inner pages:
- First page including at personal information.
- Year planer.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Writing Instruments

Profile With Power Bank

Description:
Folder, includes: Note, Power Bank, Mobile Holder, Pen Holder, and ID holder
size: 28x21
Special Order

Notebook with power bank

**Description:**
- Cover size: 17x23.5 cm,
- Page Size: 16x23 cm
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather and PU.
- Power bank.

**Inner pages:**
- First page including at personal information.
- Year planner.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.

**Minimum order:** 500 pieces
Special Order
Notebook with power bank

Description:
- Cover size: 17x23.5 cm,
- Page Size: 16x23 cm
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather and PU.

Inner pages:
- First page including at pesonal information.
- Year planer.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.

Minimum order: 500 pieces
Special Order
Notebook with power bank

Description:
- Cover size: 17x23.5 cm
- Page Size: 16x23 cm
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather and PU.
- Power bank.

Inner pages:
- First page including at personal information.
- Year planner.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.

Minimum order: 500 pieces

Power bank
Connect the phone and press the button to recharge it.
Special Order

Notebook with power bank

Description:
- Cover size: 17x23.5 cm,
- Page Size: 16x23 cm
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather and PU.
- Power bank.

Inner pages:
- First page including personal information.
- Year planer.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.

Minimum order: 500 pieces
Writing Instruments

Metal Pens

Soft Touch
Comfortable touch when you are writing
Writing Instruments

Metal Pens

Soft Touch
Comfortable touch when you are writing

Twist metal pen with rubberised colored barrel, silver middle ring and metal clip.

MP 0026

Seven Promotions
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Writing Instruments

Metal Pens
With stylus
Comfortable touch when you are writing
Writing Instruments

Metal Pens

MP 0029
Item Code

MP 0030
Item Code

Seven Promotions
Catalog 2020
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Writing Instruments

Metal Pens

MP 0031
Item Code
MP 0032
Item Code
Writing Instruments

Metal Pens

MP 0033

MP 0034

MP 0035
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Writing Instruments

Metal Pens

Soft Touch
Comfortable touch when you are writing
Writing Instruments

**Metal Pens**

**Soft Touch**
Comfortable touch when you are writing

---

**Soft Touch**
Comfortable touch when you are writing
Writing Instruments

**Metal Pens**

**Soft Touch**
Comfortable touch when you are writing

 Twist metal pen with rubberised colored barrel, silver middle ring and metal clip.

**Soft Touch**
Comfortable touch when you are writing

 Twist metal pen with rubberised colored barrel, silver middle ring and metal clip.
Writing Instruments

Metal Pens

Soft Touch
Comfortable touch when you are writing
Writing Instruments

Metal Pens

MP 0044

Item Code

MP 0045

Item Code
Description:
1- Smooth writing
2- ink color: Blue
3- Material: Metal
4- Stylus Pen

Description:
1- Smooth writing
2- ink color: Blue
3- Material: Metal

Description:
Top touch 6 in 1 tool pen spirit level ruler screwdriver and scale MultiFunction metal stylus ballpoint pen
Writing Instruments

Metal Pens

Soft Touch
Comfortable touch when you are writing

Item Code: MP0049
Writing Instruments

Plastic Pens

Soft Touch
Comfortable touch when you are writing
Writing Instruments

Plastic Pens

Soft Touch
Comfortable touch when you are writing
Promotional personalised plastic pens

Description:
Promotional personalised plastic pens

Item Code: PP0021

Item Code: PP0022
Writing Instruments

Plastic Pens

**Description:**
Good quality plastic ball pen, with stylus touch pen tablet

**Item Code:** PP0023

**Description:**
Promotional personalised plastic pens

**Item Code:** PP0024
Premium Gift Sets

Box: Include notebook and pen with stylus.
Notebook
Description:
- Cover size: 17x23.5 cm
- Page Size: 16x23 cm
- 96 sheet
- ID holders inside face cover
- Cover material: leather and PU

Pen
Description:
- Blue ink
- Stylus
Premium Gift Sets

Box: Include notebook, wireless mouse, keychain and pen.
**Notebook**
*Description:*
- Cover size: 17x23.5 cm
- Page Size: 16x23 cm
- 96 sheet.
- ID holders inside face cover.
- Cover material: leather and PU.

**Pen**
*Description:*
- Blue ink
- Stylus.

**Wireless mouse**

**Keychain**
Premium Gift Sets

Box: Include notebook and pen.
**Notebook**

*Description:*
- A4 size,
- 96 sheet,
- Cover material: leather.

**Pen**

*Description:*
- Blue ink
Premium Gift Sets
Box:
Include notebook, keychain and pen.
Premium Gift Sets

Large size

Small size

Item Code: GS 1014

Item Code: GS 1015
Notebook
Description:
- A4 size,
- 96 sheet.
- Cover material: leather.

Pen
Description:
- Blue ink

Keychain
Premium Gift Sets

Box include
- Pen.
- Notebook.

Notebook Details:
- ID holders inside face cover.
- First page including at personal information.
- Year planer.
- International / National dialling.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Premium Gift Sets

Box include
- Pen.
- Notebook.
- Mouse.

Notebook Details:
- ID holders inside face cover.
- First page including at pesonal information.
- Year planer.
- International / National dialing.
- International size.
- International airport guide.
- Metric conversions.
- World time zones.
Premium Gift Sets

Notebook
Description:
- A4 size,
- 96 sheet.
- Cover material: leather.
- USB flash memory 8GB

2 Pen
Description:
- Blue ink

USB flash disk 8GB
Premium Gift Sets

**Notebook**
- Description:
  - A4 size,
  - 96 sheet,
  - Cover material: leather,
  - USB flash memory 8GB

**2 Pen**
- Description:
  - Blue ink
Writing Instruments

USB flash pen
16 GB
Writing
Instruments
USB flash pen
16 GB

Item Code
FP 4002

Compatible with MacOS & Windows
USB Charging

Stylus
Ballpen
USB 16GB
Writing Instruments

USB flash pen
16 GB

FP 4003

USB Charging
Compatible with MacOS & Windows

With replaceable Stylus

USB flash drive 8GB

Compatible with MacOS & Windows
Writing Instruments

**Pen with Cable**

**Soft Touch**
Comfortable touch when you are writing

- **USB Charging**
- Compatible with MacOS & Windows

**Item Code**
FP 4004
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USB Flash Memory

Description:
- Interface: High-Speed USB 2.0.
- Capacity: 8GB.
- Reading Speed: 12MB to 21MB/S.
- Writing Speed: 3MB to 8MB/S.
- Transfer Rate: High speed USB 2.0 USB 1.1 Compatible.
- Material: Meta.

Bluetooth Headphones

USB Compatible with MacOS & Windows

Material: Meta
USB Flash Memory

**Description:**
- **Interface:** High-Speed USB 2.0.
- **Capacity:** 8GB.
- **Reading Speed:** 12MB to 21MB/S.
- **Writing Speed:** 3MB to 8MB/S.
- **Operating System:** Windows, Mac OS, Linux.
- **Transfer Rate:** High speed USB 2.0 USB 1.1 Compatible.
- **Material:** Metal.

USB Compatible with MacOS & Windows
USB Flash Memory

**Description:**

- **Interface:** High-Speed USB 2.0.
- **Capacity:** 8GB.
- **Reading Speed:** 12MB to 21MB/S.
- **Writing Speed:** 3MB to 8MB/S.
- **Operating System:** Windows, Mac OS, Linux.
- **Transfer Rate:** High speed USB 2.0 USB 1.1 Compatible.
- **Material:** Metal with leather cover.
USB Flash Memory

Description:
- **Interface:** High-Speed USB 2.0.
- **Capacity:** 8GB.
- **Reading Speed:** 12MB to 21MB/S.
- **Writing Speed:** 3MB to 8MB/S.
- **Operating System:** Windows, Mac OS, Linux.
- **Transfer Rate:** High speed USB 2.0 USB 1.1 Compatible.
- **Material:** Metal with leather cover.
USB Flash Memory

Description:
- **Interface**: High-Speed USB 2.0.
- **Capacity**: 8GB.
- **Reading Speed**: 12MB to 21MB/S.
- **Writing Speed**: 3MB to 8MB/S.
- **Operating System**: Windows, Mac OS, Linux.
- **Transfer Rate**: High speed USB 2.0 USB 1.1 Compatible.
- **Material**: Metal with leather cover.

Compatible with MacOS & Windows
USB Flash Memory

Description:
Interface: High-Speed USB 2.0.
Capacity: 8GB.
Reading Speed: 12MB to 21MB/S.
Writing Speed: 3MB to 8MB/S.
Operating System: Windows, Mac OS, Linux.
Transfer Rate: High speed USB 2.0 USB 1.1 Compatible.
Material: Metal with leather cover.

Item Code: FM0007
Description:
**Interface:** High-Speed USB 2.0.
**Capacity:** 8GB.
**Reading Speed:** 12MB to 21MB/S.
**Writing Speed:** 3MB to 8MB/S.
**Operating System:** Windows, Mac OS, Linux.
**Transfer Rate:** High speed USB 2.0 USB 1.1 Compatible.
**Material:** Metal with leather cover.

Description:
**Interface:** High-Speed USB 2.0.
**Capacity:** 8GB.
**Reading Speed:** 12MB to 21MB/S.
**Writing Speed:** 3MB to 8MB/S.
**Operating System:** Windows, Mac OS, Linux.
**Transfer Rate:** High speed USB 2.0 USB 1.1 Compatible.
**Material:** Metal with leather cover.
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**Special Order**

**USB**

**Flash Memory**

**Description:**

Ingelon 4in1 mini usb flash drive 32GB pendrive multi function flash memory stick otg type-c micro usb for smartphone USB 32gb

Compatible with MacOS & Windows
Compatible with iOS & Android
Wirles Mouse

**Description:**
- **Wireless frequency:** 2.405GHz-2.483Hz
- **Product Size:** 95*66*38mm
- **Button life:** 5,000,000 times
- **Resolution:** 1600
- **Rating working voltage:** 1.5V
- **Rating working current:** 7-12mA
- **Power:** 2xAAA alkaline battery
- **Product material:** ABS Plastic

**Features:**
- Bluetooth
- USB Charging
- Compatible with MacOS & Windows

Item Code: WM0101
Wirles Mouse

Description:
- Application: Desktop, For Home Use, Laptop, For Video Game
- Interface Type: Bluetooth
- DPI: 1200
- Operation Mode: Laser
- Number of Buttons: 2
- Power Type: Battery
- Tracking Method: Laser
- Output Parameters: 3V==3mA
- Hand Orientation: Both Hands
- Wi-Fi Range: 10m
- Wireless Technology: 2.4GHz

Product Size: 95*66*38mm
Button life: 5,000,000 times
Resolution: 1600
Rating working voltage: 1.5V
Power: 2×AAA alkaline battery
Product material: ABS Plastic

Wirles Mouse

Description:
- Wireless frequency: 2.405GHz-2.483Hz
- Wireless frequency: 2.405GHz-2.483Hz
- Product Size: 95*66*38mm
- Button life: 5,000,000 times
- Resolution: 1600
- Rating working voltage: 1.5V
- Rating working current: 7-12mA
- Power: 2×AAA alkaline battery
- Product material: ABS Plastic
Wirles Mouse

**Description:**
Frequency: 2.4Ghz  
Material: ABS plastic RoHS standard  
Working distance: 10M  
Rating Working Voltage: 3V (2AAA battery)  
Rating Working Current: 20mA  
Key Lifespan: 3 Million Times  
Resolution: 1600dpi  
Maximum Acceleration: 14 inch/Second  
Power Supply: 2*AAA Battery  
Compatible: Microsoft Windows/Mac O.S.

![Product Image]

**Features:**
- Bluetooth  
- USB Charging  
- Compatible with MacOS & Windows

**Colors Available:**
- Black  
- Grey  
- Orange  
- White
Wirles Mouse

Description:
Rechargeable 2.4G interface Optical Wireless Mouse. Features, built-in rechargeable lithium battery and it can be used while charging. It’s very convenient you never have to change batteries again. Compatibility: For Microsoft Window 2000/ME/XP/NT/WIN 7/8/10/Mac O.S, etc.

- Size: 10.7 x 6 x 3.2 cm.
Bluetooth Keyboard

Open: 23x13.5.05 cm  Closed: mini and lightweight

Harmonica Foldable Wireless Bluetooth Keyboard, Moreslan Portable Keyboard with Holder for Android, IOS, Windows, Built-in Rechargeable Lithium Battery

Compatible with MacOS & Windows  Compatible with iOS & Android
Powerbank

Description
Capacity: 4000mAh
Type of battery: Lithium polymer battery
Input: 5V/1A-2A
Output: 5V/1A-2.1A
Charging connectors: Single USB port
Charger connector: Standard 6 pcs(for Iphone, for Samsung, for Nokia and for Sony Ericsson, mini USB and Micro USB)
Accessories of mobile power: Charging cable 1 pcs, a manual

Powerbank

Description
Size : 20.5x10.5x3.3cm
9000 MAH

Powerbank

Description
Size : 10.5x7x2.5cm
6000 MAH
**Powerbank**

**Description**
- Size: 12x6.5x0.5cm
- 5000 MAH

**Item Code**
- PB0023
Powerbank

Specifications:
Rated Output: 5V/6000mA (max)
Recharge Cycles: Charge to 100% more than 500 times
Protection Functions: Built-in protection functions for short circuit, over charge/discharge, over-voltage, over-current;
Port: USB output port x1, Micro USB input port x1
Powerbank

Product Features:
* Super slim 2500mah polymer battery.
* Built-in USB 2.0 micro USB charging cable and iphone lightning adapter.
* Suitable for all kinds of mobile phones and digital products with DC 5V input.

Portable USB fan

Product Features:
1. Fit for all smart phones.
2. Colorful and cute, exquisite appearance
3. Function: Portable Fan+Promotional Gift
Mobile Holder
Technology & Accessories

Mobile phone holder: 360° pivot allows you to adjust your viewing angle effortlessly. Easy installation, accommodates large phones up to 3.5-5.5 inch width.

Mobile phone holder: 360° pivot allows you to adjust your viewing angle effortlessly. Easy installation, accommodates large phones up to 3.5-5.5 inch width.

Mobile phone holder: Convenient to adjust the proper view angle. 360-degree rotation mobile phone holder. Easy to install and remove, it is convenient tool and best driving partner.

Mobile phone holder: Colorful thumb up TPU mobile phone holder for car/bed/desk.
Smart Watch

Features:
- Sleep Monitor
- Call Reminder
- Social App Notification
- Message Reminder
- Heart Rate
- Blood Pressure
- Blood Oxygen
- Steps Counter
- Calories
- Distance

Item Code: SW1050
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Functions:
Heart Rate Monitoring, Blood Pressure, Blood Oxygen, Sleep Monitoring, Pedometer: Steps, Distance, Calories, Stopwatch, Sport mode, Messenger Push, Social App Notification, Call remind, Color display

Smart Watch

Item Code: SW 1051

Seven Promotions Catalog 2020
Description:
Diggro DB-04 smart bracelet, a compact sports helper. It’s conveniently to see your activity and time with a 0.66” OLED screen, automatically lights up and shows step number when turned over. Through monitor and analysis of the real-time heart rate, you can understand the individual’s exercise efficiency. It accurately monitors total effective sleeping time and motion every night (including light sleep and deep sleep). When Bluetooth is connected, it will silently vibrate to inform you of new messages, SMS from facebook, Twitter, WhatsApp, wechat, and incoming calls. OD1 makes its best to keep you healthy and never miss important things.

Note:
1. App supports system: Andriod 4.4 or above, IOS 8.4 or above, Bluetooth 4.0.
2. Please full charge the bracelet before first use.
3. APP: “WearFit 2.0”
More features..

Built-in more useful features, sports business are applicable.

Smart Watch

Functions:
- Heart Rate Monitoring
- Blood Pressure
- Blood Oxygen
- Sleep Monitoring
- Pedometer: Steps, Distance, Calorie, Stopwatch
- Sport mode, Messenger Push, Social App Notification, Call remind, Color display

Item Code SW 1053

More features..

Built-in more useful features, sports business are applicable.
Bluetooth Speakers

Mini-Hi-Fi Speakers
Wireless Bluetooth Speaker Stereo FT-BT01 DC 5V 5W Mini Wireless Hi-Fi Stereo Loud Super Bass Sound FM/AUX/USB/TF Portable Retro Fashion

BS Item Code 0036
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Bluetooth USB Compatible with iOS & Android
Bluetooth Speakers

Mini-Hi-Fi Speakers
Wireless Bluetooth Speaker Stereo FT-BT01 DC 5V 5W Mini
Wireless Hi-Fi Stereo Loud Super Bass Sound FM/AUX/USB/TF
Portable Retro Fashion

Bluetooth Compatible with iOS & Android
Bluetooth Speakers

Mini-Hi-Fi Speakers
Outdoor camping light


IPX4 Waterproof LED Light

Item Code: BS0038
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**Bluetooth Speakers**

**Product features:**
1. Bluetooth music playback
2. Intelligent voice reminding
3. Support near field fast matching
4. Hands-free call function, you can listen or hang up call when you listen to the music
5. TF card playback
6. Aux line in function

---

**Product features:**
1. Bluetooth music playback
2. Intelligent voice reminding
3. Support near field fast matching
4. Hands-free call function, you can listen or hang up call when you listen to the music
5. TF card playback
6. Aux line in function

**BS Item Code**: BS0039

**BS Item Code**: BS0050
Bluetooth Speakers

CE RoHS S10 mini wireless bluetooth speaker
1. mini portable gift bluetooth speaker
2. with fm radio, TF card mini wireless speaker
3. USB/TF Card Slot, 3.5mm aux in
4. ABS/metal material

Description:
CE RoHS S10 mini wireless bluetooth speaker
- Bluetooth synchronous broadcasting function
- Powerful and clear sound in unique design
- Compatible with Bluetooth phones, MP3/MP4/CD/PC/MAC/PSP, etc.
- TF/Micro SD card support by S10 bluetooth speaker
- Support A2DP, AVRCP, headset, handfree profile
- Pairing with your iphone, ipad and other smart phones, watching movies, playing games is the real enjoyment!
- Built-in lithium battery.
Bluetooth Speakers

New arrival, Portable wireless fabric speaker stereo portable blue tooth speaker

Function:
1. Bluetooth music playback.
2. Hands free call function.
3. Intelligent voice reminding.
4. Support near filed fast matching
5. AUX line in Function.
6. TF card
7. FM radio
8. USB disk player

Item Code: BS0052
Bluetooth Speakers

New Design, gadgets Bass Mini Metal Amplifier Active Smart DJ Loud Wireless BT speaker for mobile phones

Product features:
1. Bluetooth music playback
2. Intelligent voice reminding
3. Support near filed fast matching
4. Hands-free call function, you can listen or hang up call when you listen the music
5. TF card play back
6. Aux line in function
7. FM radio model

Bluetooth Speakers

New Design, gadgets Bass Mini Metal Amplifier Active Smart DJ Loud Wireless BT speaker for mobile phones

Product features:
1. Bluetooth music playback
2. Intelligent voice reminding
3. Support near filed fast matching
4. Hands-free call function, you can listen or hang up call when you listen the music
5. TF card play back
6. Aux line in function
7. FM radio model
Bluesooth
Speakers

500mAh V4.0 Bluetooth Speaker.
100% original mini gift bluetooth bluetooth wireless speaker.portable bluetooth speaker with fm radio

Product features :
1. Multiple Audio In-put Modes
2. Hands-free Function
3. Stereo Sound and Rich Bass
4. Portable and Long-lasting playing
5. Bluetooth 4.0 Technology
6. DPS HD noise reduction

Bluesooth Speakers

Product features :
1. Bluetooth music playback
2. Intelligent voice reminding
3. Support near filed fast matching
4. Hands-free call function, you can listen or hang up call when you listen the music
5. TF card play back
6. Aux line in function
7. FM radio model
Bluetooth Speakers

Product features:
1. Bluetooth music playback.
2. Intelligent voice reminding.
3. Support near filed fast matching.
4. Hands-free call function, you can listen or hang up call when you listen the music.
5. Aux line in function.
Bluetooth Headphones
Bluetooth Headphones

Description:
The H200 bluetooth headset with mic, sd card. This version of the Headphones & Earphone. Special Features: Wireless
Special Features: With Microphone
Headphone Type: Over Ear - Headphones
Color: Black

[Image of the Bluetooth Headphones]
Bluetooth Headphones

Description:
The H200 bluetooth headset with mic, sd card.
This version of the Headphones & Earphone.
Special Features: Wireless
Special Features: With Microphone
Headphone Type: Over Ear - Headphones
Color: Black

Item Code: BH 0016
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Bluetooth Headphones

**Features:**
- Comfortable, Soft Wearing—Adjustable handband, around-ear cushion, portable and lightweight design, and comfortable PU leather ear muffs make your ear and head relax even wearing for a couple of hours. Please note that the headphones support a long time wearing for better experience and relax yourself. Take a break of 1 to 2 hours.

- Bluetooth 4.0—Makes the connection fast and stable and supports all Bluetooth devices within the range of 33 feet, such as iPhone, smartphones, PC, and tv. Please note: Bluetooth 4.0 is an upgrade version with faster and more stable connection, please use it within the best connection distance without any solid obstacle such as a wall.
Desk Lamp

Item Code: DL 0120

USB Charging
Desk Lamp

High power 3-level dimmable foldable reading table ed desk lamp housing with touch sensitive.

Function:
1. Electronic LCD calendar
2. Advanced shining technology, no dazzling, no strobing, soft lighting to protect eye
3. Touch button, brightness adjustable, easy to use
4. Built-in high-capacity lithium battery
5. Charging time about 4HS, Using time 4HS after full charge
6. Fold design, saving packing size
7. Aluminum alloy heat sink to protect LED lengthen lifetime
Desk Lamp

Minimal LED Table Lamp with Pen Container

Function:
- Main Material: ABS + PS
- Color: blue, white
- Rated Voltage: DC 5V
- Rated Current: 500mA
- Rated Power: 0.125W for low-grade, 0.5W for medium-grade, 1W for high-grade
- Battery Capacity: 1200mA
- Charging Time: About 4 hours
- Interface Type: USB port
- Package: Color box packing
- Feature: Energy-saving, With pen holder, Eye-protective
- Usage: Reading lamp, Table lamp, Desk lamp, Bedside lamp
- Application: Innovative Gifts / Promotion
**Desk Lamp**

Usage: Reading lamp, Table lamp, Desk lamp, Bedside lamp
Application: Innovative Gifts / Promotion

**Desk Lamp**

Usage: Reading lamp, Table lamp, Desk lamp, Bedside lamp
Application: Innovative Gifts / Promotion

**Desk Lamp**

Usage: Reading lamp, Table lamp, Desk lamp, Bedside lamp
Application: Innovative Gifts / Promotion
Drinkware

Stainless steel bottle
Hot & Cold Drinks

Modern Innovations Stainless Steel Water Bottles, Leak Proof, Insulated Design for Hot & Cold Drinks, Perfect for Camping, Picnics, Gym
Drinkware
Stainless steel bottle
Hot & Cold Drinks

Modern Innovations Stainless Steel Water Bottles
Leak Proof, Insulated Design for Hot & Cold Drinks
Perfect for Camping, Picnics, Gym
Drinkware
Stainless steel bottle
Hot & Cold Drinks

Modern Innovations Stainless Steel Water Bottles, Leak Proof, Insulated Design for Hot & Cold Drinks, Perfect for Camping, Picnics, Gym
Drinkware
Stainless steel bottle
Hot & Cold Drinks

Item Code: SB 2013
Drinkware
Stainless steel bottle
Hot & Cold Drinks
Travel Coffee Mug Creative with Lid Stainless Steel High Quality.

- Double walled stainless steel bottle.
- Single Walled Stainless Steel Fridge Water Bottle Matt Finish.
- Double walled stainless steel bottle, with Strainer Leak.
Drinkware
Stainless steel bottle
Hot & Cold Drinks

Modern Innovations Stainless Steel Water Bottles, Leak Proof, Insulated Design for Hot & Cold Drinks, Perfect for Camping, Picnics, Gym

Modern Innovations Stainless Steel Water Bottles, Leak Proof, Insulated Design for Hot & Cold Drinks, Perfect for Camping, Picnics, Gym
Drinkware

Stainless steel bottle

Hot & Cold Drinks
Drinkware
Stainless steel bottle
Hot & Cold Drinks
Drinkware
Stainless steel bottle
Hot Drinks
Drinkware

Stainless steel bottle

Hot Drinks

Thermos Mug portable Coffee Cup Office Thermocup Seal Stainless Steel Office Travel tea drinkware for Car My Water Bottle
Drinkware
Plastic Bottle
Drinkware
Plastic Bottle
Drinkware
Plastic Bottle

Perfect for everyone and widely used all over the world. Whether you are a professional athlete, outdoor enthusiast, hang out at the Gym or just at home, our plastic sport bottle keep you hydrated & healthy without the worries of spilling.

Storing:
Equipped with a detachable wallet, you can go out without taking your wallet, a simple water bottle is enough for a whole day. With a carabiner or a strap, it can help you free your hands with great convenience.
Drinkware
Plastic Bottle

Item Code
WB 028

Item Code
PB 0105
Drinkware
Plastic Bottle

Item Code
PB 0106

Item Code
PB 0107
Drinkware
Plastic Bottle
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Item Code
PB 0108
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Special Order
Child Travel Pillow
Adorable Pillow Joyful Childhood

TRAVEL
The pillow can be used as a nap pillow, a travel pillow, or a toy. It is a great companion for our kids joyful travel.
DESIGN CONCEPT

This multifunctional neck pillow is specially designed for kids. With a cute appearance of BB child travel pillow is compact and exquisite, every angle and curve of this cute pillow is tailored for children. Furthermore, this compact child travel pillow is foldable and easy to carry.

Before

Numb Arms
Sore Neck
Watering Mouth
Sweeter & Sweaty

After

Raised Head
Relaxed Cervical Spine
Pressure-free Arms
Breathable
Travel Pillow
Adorable Pillow

Item Code
NP 0057
Special Order
Travel Pillow

![Image of travel pillows in different colors and designs.]

Item Code: NP0058

Item Code: NP0059
Special Order
Travel Pillow

Enjoy comfortable office napping experience

Life is not all about living. This luxury pillow itself makes fancy decoration for your room
Special Order
Travel Pillow
V shape design, bring no pressure on face

V-shaped angle more close to the cheek
Special Order
Sports & Travel Towel,
Soft Fast Dry Microfiber Cooling Towel, with Silicone Pouch

Item Code
ST 4050
Special Order

Sports & Travel Towel
Soft Fast Dry Microfiber Cooling Towel, with Silicone Pouch
Headwear
High Quality 100% Cotton Plain, Baseball Cap

Item Code: 7010
Special Order

Headwear
High Quality 100% Cotton Plain, Baseball Cap

Item Code
CAP 7011

Item Code
CAP 7012
Special Order

Headwear
High Quality 100% Cotton Plain, Baseball Cap

CAP Item Code 7013

CAP Item Code 7014
Special Order
Headwear
High Quality 100% Cotton Plain, Baseball Cap

- **CAP** Item Code 7015

- **CAP** Item Code 7016
Special Order
Headwear
High Quality 100% Cotton Plain, Baseball Cap
Special Order

Headwear
High Quality 100% Cotton Plain, Baseball Cap

CAP Item Code
7019

CAP Item Code
7020
Bags & Travel
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Bags & Travel

PADDED INTERIOR LAPTOP, TABLET & ACCESSORY POCKETS

CONCEALED BACK ZIPPERED POCKET FOR KEEPING VALUABLES SAFE

Item Code 0070
Bags & Travel

**Garde Laptop Backpack II**
Samsonite, the world’s leading travel brand, introduces the new Garde collection comprising four styles of innovative backpacks, each with its own distinguishing feature. Designed to enhance work and travel, each bag integrates premium components with high functionality, streamlined looks and maximum comfort, winning Garde the prestigious Red Dot Award for outstanding design.

**Material:** Polyester  
**Dimensions:** 15 x 44 x 34 cm  
**Color:** Black
Bags & Travel

Amber Laptop Backpack
A NEW TRENDY DESIGN comes in black with popular blue accent. With lightweight and durable materials, practical multi-pockets compartments, laptop and tablet pockets, this line offers the best choice of casual office bags.

Features
Smart front organization
Compartment for files and document
Laptop and tablet pocket
Smart sleeves
Fits most 17" laptop
Bags & Travel

Samsonite Albi Laptop Backpack
Never really sure what the day is going to throw at you, where you’re going to do? Then the Albi Laptop Backpack from Samsonite is the ideal accessory for you! Choose to wear this back as a backpack or as a trolley for when you’re on smoother ground. The perfect accessory for the all-rounder, this bag will keep your laptop safe in its custom padded laptop sleeve and still leave you ample space for other necessities and essentials. The monotube telescopic handle and inline wheels put the Albi up there with the big boys when it comes to its use as a trolley or carry-on luggage. Versatile, durable and protective this case is hard to beat.

Features:
- Use as backpack or trolley bag
- Laptop friendly with an internal padded pocket that fits laptops up to 15"
- Internal and external pockets for safety and ease of access
- Inline rolling wheels
- Zip away ergonomic back straps
- Zip away trolley handle
- Material: Fabric, Polyester, Man Made

Dimensions:
- External: H:51cm W:35cm D:23cm
American Tourister 35 Lts Geniuz Overnighter Fabric Black Laptop Bag
Capacity: 34 Litres; Dimension: 36cm x 52cm x 26cm (L x W x H)
Lock Type: TSA Lock
Outer Material: Fabric,
Color: Black
Bags & Travel

Small Gift Tote Bag
Heat sealed gift size tote bag with die cut hand grips.

Dimensions
40cm x 31cm x 10.5.
Bags & Travel

Rugged extra-large tote bag which is ideal for carrying bulky items. Features a reinforced handle design that allows for a larger branding area.

Tote bag gusset that is perfectly designed for holding A4 size documents, books and catalogues etc.

Item Code: TB0061
Description:
The Oakley O-Basic T-Shirt is designed especially for the active and athletic. Composed of O Hydrolux material, a hi-tech textile designed to maximize breathability and minimize the sticky sweatspots caused by other shirts. The future is now - and ready to be taken on the half-pipe.
The Oakley O-Basic T-Shirt is designed especially for the active and athletic. Composed of O Hydrolux material, a hi-tech textile designed to maximize breathability and minimize the sticky sweatspots caused by other shirts. The future is now - and ready to be taken on the half-pipe.
Description:
Make every occasion a special one through its range of easy to wear statement pieces.
Description:
This Uneek Long sleeve polo shirt is perfect for when the weather gets chilly. Featuring a taped neck for a secure fit, whilst the side vents with extended back, offer more room for movement whilst on the job. Made with reactive dye to give long lasting colour and a 3 self coloured button placket for maximum comfort during the day.
Our Clients
Contact Us

Head Office:
6 El-Obour Buildings, Salah Salem St., Cairo, Egypt
E-Mail: info@7design-eg.com
Mobile: +2010 995 33332

Dubai Branch:
Metropolis Tower
Business Bay - Dubai
E-Mail: dubai@7design-eg.com
Mobile: +971 50 150 5317

Kuwait Branch:
14th Floor, Twenty 4 Tower, Tunis St., Hawally, Kuwait
E-Mail: kuwait@7design-eg.com
Mobile: +965 51 161 650

Germany Branch:
Bachstrasse 5, 48167 Muenster, Germany
E-Mail: germany@7design-eg.com
Mobile: +49 176 8406 1953

Turkey Branch:
çamlıbel sk. No:20 D:3, besyol mah., KY Yk ekmece/istanbul 34295
E-Mail: turkey@7design-eg.com
Mobile: +90 545 364 53 65

Saudi Arabia Branch:
Postal Code: 286345
Riyadh: 11323
Mail: saudi@7design-eg.com
Mobile: +966 54 527 9864
Sharing Gifts.. Sharing Happiness